Putting the Child at the Centre
Using the Leuven Scales as an Indicator of Quality
Led by Helen Tate,
Early Excellence Curriculum Consultant
Explore the dynamic relationship between the child, the adult and the environment in this 2 day
workshop for Early Years Practitioners, Headteachers, Managers and Senior Leaders
This unique training opportunity will utilise Early Excellence’s Interactive Environment, enabling
leaders and practitioners to both reflect on learning environments and plan for improvements.

The Importance of Well Being & Involvement
Wednesday 8th March 2017
• Revisit the principles of effective early years
practice and practitioner values

• Refine practitioner skills in using The Leuven
Scales for well being and involvement,
considering their impact on learning and their
connection with the characteristics of
effective learning
• Explore how the Leuven Scales can be used
to evaluate and develop quality provision
Taking action
Wednesday 24th May 2017
• Evaluate the effectiveness
interactions and engagement

of

• Review and rethink approaches
observation and documentation

adult
to

• Discuss how children’s natural interests and
fascinations can be used to motivate and
inspire them leading to greater involvement
and deeper learning

Interactive Environment

Only 30 places are available on this highly specialised course, to allow each participant
the individual focus needed from Helen and the Interactive Environment
Trowbridge Rugby Club

£280 per delegate

Paxcroft, Hilperton
Trowbridge, BA14 6JB

£50 discount for CSL members and
all schools attending our Leadership for Impact Conference

9.30am – 3.30pm
Lunch & refreshments provided

Book now using the attached form or at
www.themeadteachingschool.org.uk/cpd

Booking Form
Name :

Job title / position:

School:
URN:
Address:

Contact number:
Email:
(This email address will be used for administering this conference and keeping you up to date about future professional
development opportunities. If you do not want to hear from us about future opportunities please tick this box)

Dietary requirements: Yes / No
If yes, please give details:

Other requirements:

Amount enclosed:
Cheques made payable to: The Mead Academy Trust (Please note, invoices will not be raised)
Cancellation Policy
The Mead Academy Trust reserves the right to cancel
without explanation on reasonable grounds. Fees
already pain will be refunded or alternative dates
offered.

If cancelled by the delegate one week’s written notice
is required and they will be liable for the full charge
unless otherwise agreed by both parties.

Please return this form to:
The Mead Teaching School
The Mead Community Primary School
Hackett Place
Trowbridge
Wiltshire
BA14 7GN
Tel: 01225 759273

